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Abstract: With the aim of moving towards a more sustainable society, hospital buildings are challenged
to decrease their environmental impact while continuing to offer affordable and qualitative medical care.
The aim of this paper was to gain insight into the main drivers of the environmental impacts and costs
of healthcare facilities, and to identify methodological obstacles for a quantitative assessment. More
specifically, the objective was to assess the environmental and financial impacts of the general hospital Sint
Maarten in Mechelen (Belgium) by using a life cycle approach. The hospital building was analyzed based
on a combination of a simplified life cycle assessment and life cycle costing. The “MMG+_KULeuven”
assessment tool was used for the calculation of environmental impacts and financial costs. The study
revealed that the environmental impact was mainly caused by electricity use for appliances and lighting,
cleaning processes, material production, and spatial heating, while building construction and electricity
use caused the highest financial costs. The most relevant impact categories identified were global
warming, eutrophication, acidification, human toxicity (cancer and non-cancer effects), and particulate
matter. Various methodological challenges were identified, such as the adaptation of existing methods to
ensure applicability to hospital buildings and the extraction of data from a Revit model.
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1. Introduction

Hospital buildings play a major role in healing people, yet at the same time they are highly
dependent on natural resources and cause significant environmental burdens due to, amongst others,
greenhouse gas emissions, waste production, regular renovation due to technological innovations,
and daily cleaning. European hospitals with their supply chains are responsible for 5% of the yearly
CO2 emissions in Europe [1]. While, in the past decade, an increased interest has been noticed in
reducing the negative impacts of hospitals, these settings seem to fail to address sustainability issues
fully [2]. This stems from the fact that in a patient-oriented sector, medical preconditions, such as safety
and hygiene, prevail over all others when it comes to providing affordable and qualitative medical
care. Moreover, as hospitals are very complex buildings, housing different building typologies within
the same ‘shell’, evaluating their sustainability represents a real challenge.

McGain and Naylor [3] reviewed the literature on hospital sustainability, focusing mainly on
environmental issues and dividing literature into seven topics: Hospital design, energy, water, travel,
procured goods, waste, and staff behavior. From their study, McGain and Naylor acknowledged
the importance of future research in the areas of measuring hospital environmental ‘footprints’,
technological, clinical and organizational innovations, social aspects and psychological research, policy
research, and finally, assessing the effects of environmental and climate change on health [3].
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The increasing concern about the sustainability of healthcare buildings is furthermore reflected
in the proliferation of guides and certification schemes specifically developed to assess these facilities
within the existing qualitative methods, such as BREEAM, LEED, CASBEE and DGNB [4]. Being
easy to use from the very first phases of project design, these methods gained popularity among
urban planners, architects and engineers. As the assessment of sustainability with these types of tools
are based on subjective scoring, doubts have risen about whether using such methods leads to truly
sustainable buildings [5,6]. Furthermore, their static character—due to their approach of checking the
application of a list of measures—does not allow a response to the rapidly changing requirements and
needs of healthcare buildings. A critical analysis comparing four sustainability certification schemes
for healthcare buildings, namely BREEAM New Constructions, LEED for healthcare, CASBEE for
New Constructions and Green Star Healthcare v1 can be found in Castro, Mateus and Bragança [4].
In their study, the authors explored the similarities and differences between the methods and how
they meet the CEN EN 15643-2, EN 15643-3, EN 15643-4, and ISO 21929-1 standards in the context
of sustainable construction. Castro, Mateus and Bragança [4] concluded that the existing qualitative
methods were mostly in line with the standards, but differed in the choice of indicators necessary
to assess the economic dimension and in the life cycle stages considered. In addition, the authors
recognized the importance of using life cycle costing (LCC) and environmental life cycle assessment
(LCA) when evaluating the economic and environmental sustainability of a hospital building. Although
Castro, Mateus and Bragança [4] included environmental and financial indicators based on LCA and
LCC in their newly proposed healthcare building sustainability assessment method [7,8], they did not
provide detailed methodological rules specifying the LCA and LCC methods in more detail for the
specific aim of evaluating hospital buildings and left this open to the user.

The shift towards sustainability assessment in the construction sector using approaches based
on the life cycle thinking perspective has been reflected in various recent studies. Though not strictly
focusing on hospital buildings, Zabalza et al. [9], for example, discussed using both LCA and LCC
as a tool to evaluate energy savings to help building practitioners in better decision making. Fouche
and Crawford [10] reviewed the literature of studies implementing both methods synchronously at a
building level, acknowledging the importance of such an integrated approach to address life cycle
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Furthermore, the authors confirmed the lack of studies combining
LCA and LCC in hospital buildings.

Quantifying the environmental and economic burdens of hospital buildings is, hence, seen as an
important challenge to gain better insight and improve the sustainability of healthcare facilities. LCA
and LCC are, however, relatively new in the healthcare sector [3]. So far, these two internationally
recognized methodologies have been applied at the level of procured goods (surgical equipment,
laryngeal masks, etc.), as in Campion et al. [11], Eckelman et al. [12], and Stripple, Westman,
and Holm [13], waste management, as in Soares et al. [14] and Ali, Wang, and Chaudhry [15],
and operating procedures, as in Thiel et al. [16]. Harris and Fitzgerald [17] studied the LCC of various
floor finishes, with the aim of comparing hard and soft flooring materials in order to inform decision
makers about the long-term costs of ownership, followed by safety, durability, and aesthetic factors.

Based on a literature review, it can be concluded that LCA and LCC have neither separately
nor simultaneously been applied at the level of hospital buildings. Nevertheless, during the past
few years, the certification schemes have been updated and have incorporated LCA into their
frameworks, with the intention of bridging this gap. Schmidt [18], however, argues that the quantified
environmental performance of building materials in these schemes is still not sufficiently brought to
the fore, with materials and products accounting for only about 6% of the total sustainability score.

Most important design decisions are taken during the early design phase. Supporting tools,
which can be used from this phase onwards and which are specifically appropriate for the design
of healthcare facilities, are therefore seen as crucial, but are lacking. The need for a quantitative
assessment tool to evaluate the environmental and financial impacts of a hospital building during the
early design phase is thus identified.
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Scope of the Study

The present paper aimed at gaining insight into the life cycle environmental impacts and financial
costs of hospital buildings in Flanders (Belgium). A newly built hospital building, the general hospital
Sint Maarten in Mechelen that opened in 2018, was analyzed. It was selected as a case study because
of data availability, as it was designed by the company collaborating in this research, and because it
could be seen as a representative, newly-built monoblock hospital building in Flanders. The aim of
the assessment was to identify methodological challenges when studying the life cycle environmental
impact and cost of a hospital building, and to identify hotspots from both an environmental and
economic point of view. The latter allowed the identification of priorities for reducing life cycle impacts
and costs. The outcomes are seen as valuable cornerstones for the development of a quantitative
sustainability assessment method for hospitals in a Belgian context.

2. Materials and Methods

As defined in Wittstock et al. [19] and discussed by Simonen [20], different types of LCA analyses
(i.e., screening LCA, simplified LCA, and complete LCA) are possible. Their relationship, as well as
the links between time, effort, and overall data quality (Figure 1) can be found in Simonen [20] and the
International Reference Life Cycle Data System (ILCD) Handbook [21].

Screening LCA provides a quick overview of the environmental impacts of a building, without
requiring high quality data and large amounts of time. Such a study typically focuses on the main
contributors to the system under assessment, including (but not limited to) the input materials, water and
energy use, and the transportation of users, if relevant [19]. Compared to a screening LCA, where generic
assumptions are often used, simplified LCA studies are based on information that is already available
from the company. As mentioned in the European Energy Efficient Building Guide (EeBGuide) [19],
for a simplified LCA study, specific quantitative environmental information on building elements, products,
materials, components, and services should be used wherever possible. A complete LCA is in line with
the ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 standards and takes into account the whole life cycle of a building, i.e., from
cradle to grave. When applying this level of the study, recommendations from the ILCD Handbook [21]
should be followed [19]. A complete LCA often results from an iterative analysis in order to include
complete inventories and high-quality data, which ensure a more accurate and comprehensive study.

For the purpose of our study, a simplified LCA and LCC were chosen as the preferred methods.
As our study was not intended for comparative assertions, benchmarking, or design decisions, a higher
level of accuracy was found unnecessary and not appropriate in the early design phase of the buildings.

Figure 1. The iterative nature of life cycle assessment (LCA) [20,21].
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2.1. Integrated Life Cycle Thinking Approach

LCA is a standardized methodology to estimate the environmental impact of a process or
product, including buildings, over the entire life cycle. Though still advancing, LCA has become
an internationally-recognized method that quantifies the inputs from, and outputs to, nature [22].
The broad acceptance is reflected in the international standards ISO 14040 [23] and ISO 14044 [24],
and in the European standards EN15804 [25] and EN15978 [26], focusing on construction products and
buildings, respectively.

In addition to the environmental impact, costs are an important issue in a sustainability context.
Considering that the cost of environmentally beneficial measures will not only guarantee affordability,
but also prioritize the most efficient measures within a limited budget, LCC is a widely accepted
economic calculation method to estimate the life cycle costs of a building [27].

Although social sustainability is another important aspect when dealing with the assessment
of hospital buildings, it was not included in this study. Social LCA (S-LCA) is currently under
development, but was not found mature enough to be included in the assessment of a hospital building.

In this paper, an integrated approach combining LCA and LCC was used to assess both the
environmental and economic impacts of hospital buildings. This approach has already been applied to
various other building types and/or parts of buildings [28–33] and proved appropriate. The subsequent
subsections describe the LCA and LCC methods used in more detail. The life cycle phases considered
in our study are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Life cycle phases of a building. Adapted from [34].

2.2. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)

The environmental impact of the general hospital Sint Maarten was assessed with the MMG
(Milieugerelateerde Materiaalprestatie van Gebouwelementen, translated into English under the title
“Environmental profile of building elements”) method commissioned by the Public Waste Agency
of Flanders (OVAM). The MMG method is the Belgian LCA method for building elements and
buildings [34] and is in line with European standards EN 15804 [25] and EN 15978 [26]. The method
considered two sets of impact categories. The first set covered the seven impact categories, as defined
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in the CEN TC350 standards (Table 1, left column). These categories were further referred to as CEN
categories. Additionally, based on the ILCD Handbook [21] and in consultation with Flemish–Belgian
policy makers, a list of additional impact categories was added, further referred to as CEN+ categories
(Table 1, right column).

Table 1. Environmental impact categories of the MMG method, distinguishing CEN and CEN+
categories [35].

CEN Impact Categories CEN+ Impact Categories

Climate change Human toxicity, cancer and non-cancer effects
Ozone depletion Particulate matter formation

Terrestrial acidification Ionising radiation, human health
Eutrophication (freshwater and marine) Ecotoxicity (terrestrial, freshwater and marine)

Photochemical oxidant formation Land use: occupation (agricultural/forest and urban)
Abiotic depletion of non-fossil resources Land use: transformation (natural and tropical rain forest)

Abiotic depletion of fossil resources Water depletion

In addition to the characterized scores per impact category, the MMG method allowed the
calculation of an external environmental cost, expressed in monetary values (Euro). External costs
were calculated based on two methods, i.e., damage and prevention cost methods. The damage cost
method calculated how emissions and resource depletion affected agriculture and public health, which
lead to welfare losses in terms of additional costs (e.g., medicine costs), loss of income (e.g., sick leave),
or comfort (e.g., pain). The monetary valuation of these impacts used different methods and data,
such as market data and data from scientific literature to value pain or loss of life expectancy, based on
revealed or stated willingness to pay. The prevention cost method (also referred to as the control or
abatement costs method) valued an impact based on the marginal cost to meet a policy objective for
a specific impact. This required a clear policy objective, information about all potential prevention
measures in different sectors, and their cost-effectiveness. The cost of the least cost-efficient measure
to meet the target was an indicator of the value society was willing to pay or impose to control the
environmental problem and was defined as the prevention cost. A more detailed explanation regarding
the external cost calculation can be found in Allacker [28] and Allacker et al. [35].

The overview of the monetary values for each impact category, including a median, minimum, and
maximum scenario, is provided in Table 2. In this paper, the median values were used. The external
cost of a certain impact category was calculated by multiplying the characterized environmental impact
with the monetary value of the unit flow. By adding the monetary values of all impact categories, an
overall environmental cost (single score) was obtained [35]. As explained by Trigaux et al. [36], similar
to the financial cost calculation, discounting of future environmental cost was applied based on a real
social discount rate of 1% (Table 3).

The method was translated into an Excel-based tool in the research division of Architectural
Engineering at KU Leuven. Further in the text, the calculation tool will be referred to as the
MMG+_KULeuven tool. This tool was used for the assessment of the hospital building. For the life
cycle inventory (LCI) within this tool, the Ecoinvent database (version 2.2) was used, with preference
given to Western European processes to ensure representativeness of the Belgian context [35]. The vast
majority of the materials and processes occurring in the hospital building were already included in
the calculation tool, however several were found to be lacking, as the MMG+_KULeuven tool was
originally developed for residential buildings. The missing materials were modelled and exported
from the SimaPro software (version 8.3) and integrated into the tool.
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Table 2. Overview of the monetary values (median, minimum, and maximum scenarios) for the CEN
and CEN+ indicators [35].

CEN and CEN+ Indicators Unit Median (€/unit) Minimum (€/unit) Maximum (€/unit)

Global warming kg CO2 eq 0.1 0.05 0.2
Ozone depletion kg CFC-11 eq 49.1 25 100
Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq 0.43 0.22 0.88
Eutrophication kg (PO4)3- eq 20 6.6 60
Photochemical oxidant formation kg Ethene eq 0.48 0 6.6
Abiotic depletion of non-fossil resources kg SB eq 1.56 0 6.23
Abiotic depletion of fossil resources MJ, net calorific value 0 0 0.0065
Human toxicity—cancer effects CTUh 665109 166277 2660434
Human toxicity—non-cancer effects CTUh 144081 28816 720407
Particulate matter kg PM2,5 eq 34 12.7 85
Ionising radiation—human health effects kg U235 eq 0.00097 0.00032 0.0029
Ionising radiation—ecosystems CTUe (per kBq) 0.000037 0.00000123 0.000111
Ecotoxicity: Freshwater CTUe 0.000037 0.00000739 0.000185
Water scarcity m3 water eq 0.067 0.022 0.2
Land use: Occupation, soil
organic matter kg C deficit 0.0000027 0.00000068 0.000011

Land use: Occupation,
biodiversity—urban m2yr 0.3 0.07 2.35

Land use: Occupation,
biodiversity—agricultural m2yr 0.006 0.0015 0.024

Land use: Occupation,
biodiversity—forest m2yr 0.00022 0.000055 0.00088

Land use: Transformation, soil
organic matter kg C deficit 0.0000027 0.00000068 0.000011

Land use: Transformation,
biodiversity—urban m2 0

Land use: Transformation,
biodiversity—agricultural m2 0

Land use: Transformation,
biodiversity—forest m2 0

Land use: Transformation,
biodiversity—tropical rainforest m2 0 0 0

The considered life cycle stages were in line with the EN 15978 standard [26] and the system
boundary covered the following: Production, construction, use, and end-of-life (EOL) processes.
The modules, from A1 to C4, included in each stage are presented in Figure 3. In the MMG+_KULeuven
tool, module B2, referring to maintenance, was divided into three parts considering cleaning, small
maintenance, and big maintenance. Additionally, the operational energy use module was divided
into operational energy use for heating and the operational energy use for electricity (lighting and
appliances). The following life cycle stages were excluded: Release of substances from building materials
in the local environment (use—B1) and replacements due to accidental damage or failure (repair—B3).

Figure 3. Life cycle stages as defined in CEN 15978 standard [26].
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2.3. Life Cycle Costing (LCC)

The costs included in the LCC analysis were investment costs (construction materials, labor,
and indirect costs for construction), costs for cleaning, maintenance, replacements, refurbishment
of building elements, operational energy and operational water use, and the demolition and waste
treatment costs.

In the Excel-based MMG+_KULeuven tool, a module to calculate the building life cycle costs was
included. The financial data were mostly based on the Belgian cost database, ASPEN [37,38]. Missing
costs in the ASPEN database were collected from other sources, such as the British Spon’s Price Books
External Works and Landscape Price book [39], for example, for the cost of sliding doors. The life cycle
financial cost was calculated as the sum of the present values (for the reference year 2015) of all costs
occurring during the life cycle of the hospital building. Regarding the economic parameters in real
terms, these were based on Belgian statistical data and are summarized in Table 2 [36].

Table 3. Economic parameters used for the financial and environmental costs (real rates above the
inflation), based on Allacker et al. [35].

Financial Cost (%) Environmental Cost (%)

Discount rate 2 1
Growth rate material 0 0

Growth rate labor 1 -
Growth rate energy 2 0

2.4. System Boundaries, Functional Units, and Data Collection

For the assessment of the general hospital Sint Maarten, the system boundary was set to the
scale of the building excluding its surroundings. The infrastructure to access the hospital campus
and the energy for user transportation were excluded. All building parts were included, except for
the technical installations for heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC), as well as medical
apparatus. The HVAC system was analyzed in a later phase of the research. An estimated building
service life of 30 years was assumed, after which a thorough renovation of the hospital building
is necessary.

The data collection of a complex system such as a building requires a systematic collection, in order
to avoid data gaps or double counting. In line with the MMG method, the BB/SfB (The BB/SfB system
is the official Belgian version of the internationally recognised CI/SfB classification system. CI/SfB
is the Construction Index/ Samarbetskommitten for Byggnadsfragor, a Scandinavian classification
system intended for the construction industry.) classification system was used [40] to subdivide the
building into smaller components, i.e., building elements. More specifically, the building elements
were classified into ten categories: (1) Floor on ground (Table S_A1 describes the build-up of each
floor type, impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_A1 to Figure S_A7.), (2) external wall (Table S_B1
describes the build-up of each wall type, impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_B1 to Figure S_B7),
(3) loadbearing internal wall (Table S_C1 describes the build-up of each wall type, impacts and costs
are shown in Figure S_C1 to Figure S_C6), (4) non-loadbearing internal wall (Table S_D1 describes the
build-up of each wall type, impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_D1 to Figure S_D7), (5) story floor
(Table S_E1 to Table S_E24 describe the build-up of each floor type, impacts and costs are shown in
Figure S_E1 to Figure S_E7), (6) stairs (impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_F1 to Figure S_F7),
(7) free-standing column (impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_G1 to Figure S_G7), (8) flat roof
(Table S_H1 describes the build-up of each roof type, impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_H1
to Figure S_H7), (9) windows and exterior doors (impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_I1 to
Figure S_I7), and (10) internal doors (impacts and costs are shown in Figure S_J1 to Figure S_J7).

A two-step procedure was used for the life cycle inventory of the building. Firstly, quantities of
building elements were determined, and their composition of various materials inventoried. For each
of the materials occurring, specifications were searched for. Estimations were investigated for the
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operational energy and operational water use. These data were all provided by VK Architects
& Engineers. The information consisted of building plans extracted from a Revit model using
Autodesk®Design Review 2013, detailed specifications of materials, Excel files with quantities of
building elements, as well as energy (both electricity and gas) and water consumption. Based
on this information, 93 building elements were defined as the main construction components
of the hospital. The bill of quantities of all building elements are given in Table S_I3. Secondly,
the inventories for each of the materials and processes identified were collected. As mentioned
before, the majority of the materials were already included in the MMG+_KULeuven tool. Materials
not included in MMG+_KULeuven tool’s database were the following: Several floor finishes made
of polyvinylchloride, sandwich panels, a cavity floor system made of steel, a polished concrete
floor, and a ceiling finish made of steel slats. These were modelled in Simapro and exported to the
MMG+_KULeuven calculation tool. Finally, free-standing columns of reinforced concrete were not yet
included in the calculation tool and were added.

The yearly operational energy use for heating was based on the energy benchmarking for
Flemish hospitals received from VK Architects & Engineers. The gross heating demand equaled
118 kWh/m2 per year, with an assumed system efficiency of 85% and heated with gas. For the
electricity demand, an estimated consumption of 136 kWh/m2 per year was used, based on the
VIPA’s (Flemish Infrastructure Fund for Person-related Matters) standards. This demand covered the
electricity for ventilation, lighting, and medical apparatus. For water use, a yearly consumption per
square meter of floor area was assumed to be 1363 liters, based on the average value of 500 L/bed
in Belgian general hospitals [41]. For cleaning, it was assumed that floors were cleaned on a daily
basis, while walls, windows, and doors were assumed to be cleaned once a week (52 times per year).
The cleaning processes were based on the existing ones available in the MMG+_KULeuven tool.

2.5. Description of the Case Study

The case study chosen for the analysis was a project resulting from the collaboration between
VK Architects & Engineers and Ingenium. VK Architects & Engineers are specialized in designing
and engineering healthcare buildings, while Ingenium is a consultancy office focusing on sustainable
solutions in the building sector. The competition for the general hospital in Mechelen aimed at
merging three campuses of the Sint Maarten network into one new construction. The building houses
723 accredited beds and is located near the ring road of Mechelen. VK Architects & Engineers provided
the solutions for the architecture, hospital programming, landscape design and fire safety, façade,
and acoustical engineering, whereas Ingenium was responsible for the implementation of all technical
equipment of the hospital. To achieve a more compact building, and therefore reduce the building
envelope, construction cost, and energy use, the architects decided to design a monoblock hospital
(hospital building typology is described in Prasad [2] and Wagenaar [42] (Figure 4)). The net floor area
of the hospital is 96,860 m2. The net floor area equals the sum of all floor surfaces used, excluding
the surfaces in contact with the internal and external walls. The hospital has seven floors in total;
six floors above ground and one underground floor. The floors above ground include the entrance hall,
consultation rooms, patient wards, laboratories, administration offices, operating theatres, technical
rooms, shops, pharmacy, etc. All supporting departments and functions, such as ICT, sterilization,
kitchen, linen cleaning, mortuary, staff restaurant, archive, and technical rooms, are located on the
underground floor. Radiotherapy is also situated on this floor.

The loadbearing core structure of the hospital was made of precast concrete elements for faster
construction, with the internal free-standing columns made of in-situ reinforced concrete. Only
the diagonal columns at the entrance hall, seen in Figure 4, are made of precast concrete. White
architectural concrete was used for the façade finishing, while the major choices for internal wall
finishing were gypsum board with acrylic paint. Regarding the floor finishes, polyvinyl chloride is the
most represented material, and the ceilings are mostly a suspended type with mineral fiber boards.
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Figure 4. The construction site, November 2015 (© VK Architects & Engineers).

3. Results

Although the results focused on the impact of the hospital at building level, the structuring of
the model in various building elements allowed an investigation into the contribution of each of the
elements, and to analyze each of these in detail. The subsequent paragraphs focus on the overall
building impact. The results of each building element are given in the Supplementary Material, except
for the story floors, which are presented in Section 3.2.

3.1. Environmental Impact of the Hospital Building

The environmental impact, expressed in external costs per life cycle phase for both CEN and CEN+
indicators are presented in Figure 5. Considering the CEN indicators, the most impactful process was
the electricity use for ventilation, lighting, and medical devices, accounting for 139.16 €/m2 of the
net floor area, i.e., 49.5% of the life cycle environmental cost of the CEN indicators. The electricity
mix for Belgium as available in the Ecoinvent database (version 2.2) is modelled based on national
and international statistics. The mix is dominated by nuclear and electricity from natural gas, with
the latter being responsible for the highest amount of environmental impact in the global warming
category. The complete energy list for the Belgian electricity mix can be found in Supplementary
Information Table S_I4. In addition to this electricity use, the three most impactful processes were
production of the construction materials with 29.53 €/m2 of the net floor area, cleaning processes with
33.90 €/m2 of the net floor area, and heating energy with 72.11 €/m2 of the net floor area, i.e., 10.5%,
12%, and 26% of the life cycle CEN environmental costs, respectively. The environmental impact of the
cleaning processes was mainly due to the daily cleaning of the hospital floors. The transport of the
construction products to site and the construction process were responsible for less than 1% of the life
cycle CEN environmental cost, with 1.52 and 1.65 €/m2 of the net floor area, i.e., 0.53% and 0.58% of the
life cycle CEN environmental costs, respectively. The environmental impact of the operational water
use represented 1.16 €/m2 of the net floor area, i.e., only 0.42% of the life cycle CEN environmental
impact. Finally, the maintenance, replacements, refurbishment (both of work sections and elements),
demolition, transport to EOL, and EOL phases had a negligible impact, contributing to around 0.2% of
the life cycle CEN environmental cost.

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine how the results would change in case the
electricity mix changed to a fully renewable mix from the Ecoinvent database, consisting of 50% wind
power and 50% electricity from photovoltaic panels. The main hotspots after this change were the
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operational energy use for heating, cleaning, and material production processes. Thus, the energy mix
had a high influence on the results.

Looking at the CEN+ indicators, the electricity use for ventilation, lighting, and medical devices
again caused the highest impact, with 46.55 €/m2 of the net floor area, i.e., 55% of the life cycle
environmental cost of the CEN+ indicators. The second most impactful process was the production
of building materials, with 20.28 €/m2 of the net floor area representing 24% of the life cycle CEN+
environmental cost. The cleaning processes were responsible for 12.20% of the life cycle CEN+
environmental cost, with 10.32 €/m2 of the net floor area, while operational energy use for heating and
deconstruction processes each represented 2.50% of the life cycle CEN+ cost, with 2.09 and 2.13 €/m2

of the net floor area. Similar to the case of the CEN indicators, the remaining processes had negligible
environmental impacts, contributing to 3.8% of the life cycle CEN+ environmental cost.

Detailed results of the environmental impact per life cycle phase can be found in Table S_H1
(expressed in monetary values) and Figure S_K1 (expressed in impact equivalents per impact category).

Figure 5. General hospital Sint Maarten: Environmental impacts expressed as environmental costs per
life cycle phase.

The contribution of impact categories to the overall life cycle environmental impact showed
that the most significant ones in terms of CEN indicators were global warming, acidification of land
and water sources, and eutrophication. These three categories were responsible for 258.27 (92%),
3.15 (1.10%), and 19.97 (7%) €/m2 of the net floor area, respectively. The main drivers of these three
impacts were electricity for ventilation, lighting and medical apparatus, energy for heating, and the
production processes. Within the CEN+ indicators, the impacts predominantly were related to human
toxicity, both cancer and non-cancer effects, with 37.39 and 13.15 €/m2 of the net floor area (44% and
15.50%), particulate matter with 29.21 €/m2 of the net floor area being 34.50%, and land use of 2.88
€/m2 of the net floor area being 3.40% of the mentioned indicators (Figure 6). The major drivers in
both human toxicity cancer effects and non-cancer effects were production of material (predominantly
coming from concrete) and electricity. In the case of particulate matter, three phases were responsible
for the main causes, being production, electricity, and deconstruction. As for land use, the major causes
were production, cleaning, and electricity.
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Figure 6. General hospital Sint Maarten: Environmental impacts expressed as environmental costs per
impact category.

3.2. Financial Cost of the Hospital Building

The life cycle financial cost of the general hospital Sint Maarten equaled 2969.85 €/m2 of the net
floor area (without technical services; Figure 6 and Table S_I.2). The investment cost equaled 965.87 €/m2

of the net floor area, being the most expensive phase of the project (i.e., 32.50% of the life cycle cost).
The building elements with the highest financial share in the investment phase were the following:

1. External walls made of precast concrete (thickness of 24 cm) with architectural concrete as
external finishing;

2. Non-loadbearing internal gypsum walls, 11 cm thickness; and
3. Story floors with mineral fiber panels as ceiling finish and a PVC floor finish on an anhydrite screed.

For a better understanding of the aforementioned building elements, an overview of all the
construction layers for each element is given in Table 4.

Table 4. Composition of the three most occurring building elements in the general hospital Sint Maarten
with all layers included.

External Wall in Precast Concrete
(24 cm)

Non-Loadbearing Internal
Gypsum Wall (11 cm)

Story Floor with Mineral
Fibers (Ceiling Finish) and

PVC (Floor Finish)

Layer 1 Acrylic paint on gypsum board Acrylic paint on gypsum board Stone wool panel 2 cm

Layer 2 Gypsum board 1.25 cm Gypsum board 1.25 cm x 2 Support structure for boards—
metal profiles

Layer 3 Precast concrete panel 24 cm Supporting structure
for boards

Support structure for suspended
ceiling—metal

Layer 4 PUR 12 cm (thermal insulation) Metal studs 6 cm width Reinforced concrete slab 27 cm
Layer 5 Air cavity 2 cm—ventilated Stone wool, medium hard 6 cm Foam concrete 3 cm

Layer 6 Architectural concrete
14 cm—external finish Gypsum board 1.25 cm x 2 SBR rubber (acoustic insulation) 1 cm

Layer 7 Acrylic paint on gypsum board Polyethylene foil
Layer 8 Reinforcement net for screed
Layer 9 Anhydrite-based screed 5.5 cm

Layer 10 PVC floor 0.5 cm

These three elements were identified as the most occurring ones in the Sint Maarten hospital,
representing the total of 13,727 m2 of external walls, 49,770 m2 of non-loadbearing internal walls and
35,374 m2 of story floors respectively. To analyze the reliability of the investment cost calculated with
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the generic databases (ASPEN and Spon), the investment cost was compared with the cost provided
by VK Architects & Engineers. The latter was found to be 8% higher. Based on this validation, it was
concluded that the result from the simplified LCC analysis was sufficiently accurate.

The second most costly life cycle phase/process was electricity use for ventilation, lighting, and
medical devices, responsible for 833.00 €/m2 of the net floor area, representing 28% of the life cycle
financial cost (Figure 7). This was followed by cleaning and energy for spatial heating, with 707.50 €/m2

of the net floor area (representing 24%) and 217.10 €/m2 of the net floor area (representing 7.3%),
respectively. Finally, operational water use amounted to 140.80 €/m2 of the net floor area, being
4.70% of the life cycle financial cost. The remaining 3.50% was caused by transport, construction,
maintenance, replacement, refurbishment, deconstruction, transport to EOL, and EOL.

Figure 7. General hospital Sint Maarten: Financial cost per life cycle phase.

3.3. Total Cost of the Hospital Building

Finally, a total cost was calculated by adding the financial and environmental cost. The total life
cycle cost of the Sint Maarten hospital building equaled 2328.50 €/m2 for the net floor area (Figure 8).
The financial cost clearly dominated the total cost. From both a financial and environmental point of
view, the use phase clearly induced the highest cost. The EOL phase was the least impactful phase,
both from financial and environmental perspectives.

Figure 8. General hospital Sint Maarten: Total life cycle cost expressed as the sum of financial and
environmental costs.
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4. Conclusions

In this paper, the economic and environmental impact of the general hospital Sint Maarten was
simultaneously assessed by combining a simplified LCA and LCC. The results of the analysis are seen
as valuable steps in the development of a more holistic sustainability assessment method for hospital
buildings. The analysis has led to several relevant learnings.

Firstly, the MMG+_KULeuven tool was predominantly developed for the analysis of residential
buildings and needs adaptations to ensure its applicability to hospital facilities. Various elements and
construction products which are common for hospitals were lacking and had to be added, such as
free-standing reinforced concrete columns (often used for the main corridors to provide wide open
spaces), and hermetically sealed hospital doors. The latter differ largely from the doors used in
residential buildings, due to cleaning regimes and the prevention of cross-contamination through
bacteria. Several other elements and materials were added, such as specific floor finishes, sandwich
panels for the cold storage and freezer units in hospital kitchens, cavity floor systems made of steel
and polished concrete floors typically used in technical rooms, and a suspended ceiling made of steel
slats to hide technical pipes.

Secondly, the extraction of inventory data from the Revit model often revealed problems, because
the structuring in the Revit model was not always in line with that of the LCA/LCC tool. This resulted
in a time-consuming calculation of the correct amounts of building materials. It is hence recommended
to better align Building Information Modeling (BIM) models with the LCA data inventory structure in
the future to allow for a time efficient data gathering step.

Thirdly, hotspots were identified for environmental and financial impacts. From an environmental
perspective, electricity use for appliances was identified as the most impactful process, with 51% of the
life cycle impact. In terms of environmental impacts, the priority is therefore to decrease the hospital
electricity demand where possible. The second most impactful process considering the CEN indicators
was the energy for heating, whereas in terms of CEN+ indicators, the production phase takes the
second place. The cleaning process was identified as the third most environmentally impactful process
from the CEN indicators perspective, closely followed by the production processes. However, in terms
of the CEN+ indicators, the impact of the production processes was almost two times the impact of the
cleaning processes. From a financial perspective, the production phase was identified as most costly,
representing 32.50% of the life cycle financial cost.

Finally, the simplified LCA and LCC of a hospital building is a first, but crucial step in the overall
aim of developing a quantitative sustainability assessment method for hospital buildings in Flanders.
Based on the outcomes of this study, it is clearly necessary to create an extensive database with
predefined technical solutions for each of the building elements, which can be used in the conceptual
phase of the project. Such a database would allow the assessment of LCA and LCC in the early design
phase to occur faster and without the need for extensive data input.

In the subsequent research step, a detailed study will be made of the HVAC systems used in
hospitals and their environmental impact and cost will be assessed. This will furthermore be integrated
into the building model. This will be followed by developing a large database of technical solutions
of all building elements for hospital buildings to be used in the early design phase by VK Architects
& Engineers. Moreover, a benchmark for each building element will be calculated, which represents
current common practice and can support architects in their design process. Finally, based on the
research outcomes, a tool will be developed for VK Architects & Engineers to assess the life cycle
environmental impact and cost of their hospital designs during the early design phase.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/3/856/s1,
Table S_A1: Layers of the floor on ground types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten; Figure S_A1: Global
environmental impact of the floor on ground types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, divided per energy
and material use; Figure S_A2: Life cycle environmental cost of the floor on ground types used in the general
hospital Sint Maarten subdivided per life cycle phase and CEN and CEN+ categories; Figure S_A3: Life cycle
environmental cost of different floor on ground types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per
impact category; Figure S_A4: Life cycle financial cost of different floor on ground types used in the general

http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/3/856/s1
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hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_A5: Life cycle financial cost of the floor on ground
types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_A6: Life cycle
total cost of different floor on ground types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy,
material use, and environmental and financial cost; Figure S_A7: Life cycle total cost of different floor on ground
types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Table S_B1: Layers of the external
wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten; Figure S_B1: Life cycle environmental cost of different
external wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_B2:
Life cycle environmental cost of different external wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per
life cycle phase; Figure S_B3: Life cycle environmental cost of different external wall types in the general hospital
Sint Maarten, subdivided per CEN and CEN+ impact categories; Figure S_B4: Life cycle financial cost of different
external wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_B5: Life cycle
financial cost of different external wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and
material use; Figure S_B6: Life cycle total cost of different external wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten,
subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_B7: Life cycle total cost of different external wall types in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Table S_C1: Layers of the loadbearing internal
wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten; Figure S_C1: Life cycle environmental cost of different
loadbearing internal wall types in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use;
Figure S_C2: Life cycle environmental cost of loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint
Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_C3: Life cycle environmental cost of loadbearing internal wall
types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per impact category; Figure S_C4: Life cycle financial
cost of different loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy
and material use; Figure S_C5: Life cycle financial cost of different loadbearing internal wall types used in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_C6: Life cycle total cost of loadbearing
internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Table S_D1: Layers
of the non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten; Figure S_D1: Life cycle
environmental cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided
per energy and material use; Figure S_D2: Life cycle environmental cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types
used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_D3: Life cycle environmental
cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per impact
category; Figure S_D4: Life cycle financial cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital
Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_D5: Life cycle financial cost of non-loadbearing
internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_D6: Life
cycle total cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per
energy and material use; Figure S_D7: Life cycle total cost of non-loadbearing internal wall types used in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Table S_E1: Layers of the storey floor SF_01 with
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cover as the floor cover and sandwich panels as the ceiling cover on the level below;
Table S_E2: Layers of the storey floor SF_02 with PVC cover as the floor cover and mineral fibers as the ceiling
cover on the level below; Table S_E3: Layers of the storey floor SF_03 with PVC cover as the floor cover and steel
slats as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E4: Layers of the storey floor SF_04 with ceramic tiles as the
floor cover and steel slats as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E5: Layers of the storey floor SF_05
with PVC as the floor cover and mineral fiber panels as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E6: Layers
of the storey floor SF_06 with ceramic tiles as the floor cover and mineral fiber panels as the ceiling cover on
the level below; Table S_E7: Layers of the storey floor SF_07 with ceramic tiles as the floor cover and steel slats
board as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E8: Layers of the storey floor SF_08 with ceramic tiles as
the floor cover and mineral fiber panels as the ceiling cover on the level below. Table S_E9: Layers of the storey
floor SF_09 with ceramic tiles as the floor cover and mineral fiber panels as the ceiling cover on the level below;
Table S_E10: Layers of the storey floor SF_10 with PVC as the floor cover and sandwich panels as the ceiling
cover on the level below; Table S_E11: Layers of the storey floor SF_11 with PVC as the floor cover and sandwich
panels as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E12: Layers of the storey floor SF_12 with PVC as the floor
cover and mineral fibers boards as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E13: Layers of the storey floor
SF_12 with PVC as the floor cover and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E14:
Layers of the storey floor SF_14 with PVC as the floor cover and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the
level below; Table S_E15: Layers of the storey floor SF_15 with PVC as the floor cover and gypsum board as the
ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E16: Layers of the storey floor SF_16 with PVC as the floor cover and
medium-density fibreboard (MDF) board as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E17: Layers of the storey
floor SF_17 with industrial flooring as the floor cover and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the level
below; Table S_E18: Layers of the storey floor SF_18 with industrial flooring as the floor cover and MDF board
as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E19: Layers of the storey floor SF_19 with industrial flooring as
the floor cover and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E20: Layers of the storey
floor SF_20 with industrial flooring as the floor cover and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the level
below; Table S_E21: Layers of the storey floor SF_21 with PVC as the floor cover and concrete finalization as the
ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E22: Layers of the storey floor SF_22 with PVC as the floor cover and
concrete finalization as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E23: Layers of the storey floor SF_23 with
PVC as the floor cover and concrete finalization as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_E24: Layers of
the storey floor SF_24 with ceramic tiles as the floor cover and concrete finalization as the ceiling cover on the
level below; Figure S_E1: Global environmental impacts of storey floor types in the general hospital Sint–Maarten,
subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_E2: Life cycle environmental cost of the storey floor types used
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in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_E3: Life cycle environmental cost
of the storey floor types used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per impact category; Figure S_E4:
Life cycle financial cost of the storey floor types used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per energy
and material use; Figure S_E5: Life cycle financial cost of the storey floor types used in the general hospital
Sint–Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_E6: Life cycle total cost of the storey floor types used in
the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_E7: Life cycle total cost of the
storey floor types used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_F1: Global
environmental impacts of the stairs type used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, split per energy and material
use; Figure S_F2: Life cycle environmental cost of stairs type in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per
life cycle phase; Figure S_F3: Life cycle environmental cost of stairs type in the general hospital Sint–Maarten,
subdivided per impact categories; Figure S_F4: Life cycle financial cost of stairs type used in the general hospital
Sint–Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_F5: Life cycle financial cost of stairs type used in
the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phase; Figure S_F6: Life cycle total cost of stairs type
used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_F7: Life cycle total
cost of stairs type used in the general hospital Sint–Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Table S_G1: Layers
of the flat roof type 01 with concrete as the roof cover and concrete finalization as the ceiling cover on the level
below; Table S_G2: Layers of the flat roof type 02 with concrete tiles as the roof cover and concrete finalization as
the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_G3: Layers of the flat roof type 03 with concrete as the roof cover
and mineral fiber boards as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_G4: Layers of the flat roof type 04 with
concrete as the roof cover and gypsum board as the ceiling cover on the level below; Table S_G5: Layers of the flat
roof type 05 with concrete as the roof cover and MDF panels as the ceiling cover on the level below; Figure S_G1:
Life cycle environmental cost of flat roof types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy
and material use; Figure S_G2: Life cycle environmental cost of flat roof types used in the general hospital Sint
Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_G3: Life cycle environmental cost of flat roof types used in
the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per impact categories; Figure S_G4: Life cycle financial cost of
flat roof types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_G5:
Life cycle financial cost of flat roof types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle
phases; Figure S_G6: Life cycle total cost of different flat roof types used in the general hospital Sint Maarten,
subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_G7: Life cycle total cost of different flat roof types used in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_H1: Life cycle environmental cost of
free-standing columns in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_H2:
Life cycle environmental cost of free-standing columns used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided
per life cycle phases; Figure S_H3: Life cycle environmental cost of free-standing columns used in the general
hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per impact indicators; Figure S_H4: Life cycle financial cost of free-standing
columns used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_H5: Life
cycle financial cost of free-standing columns used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle
phases; Figure S_H6: Life cycle total cost of free-standing columns used in the general hospital Sint Maarten,
subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_H7: Life cycle total cost of free-standing columns used in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_I1: Life cycle environmental cost of
different windows used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_I2:
Life cycle environmental cost of different windows used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life
cycle phases; Figure S_I3: Life cycle environmental cost of different windows used in the general hospital Sint
Maarten, subdivided per impact indicators; Figure S_I4: Life cycle financial cost of different windows used in the
general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_I5: Life cycle financial cost of
different windows used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_I6: Life
cycle total cost of different windows used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material
use; Figure S_I7: Life cycle total cost of different windows used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided
per life cycle phases; Figure S_J1: Life cycle environmental cost of different doors used in the general hospital Sint
Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_J2: Life cycle environmental cost of different doors used in
the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_J3: Life cycle environmental cost of
different doors used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per impact indicators; Figure S_J4: Life cycle
financial cost of different doors used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per energy and material
use; Figure S_J5: Life cycle financial cost of different doors used in the general hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided
per life cycle phases; Figure S_J6: Life cycle total cost of different doors used in the general hospital Sint Maarten,
subdivided per energy and material use; Figure S_J7: Life cycle total cost of different doors used in the general
hospital Sint Maarten, subdivided per life cycle phases; Figure S_K1: General hospital Sint Maarten: Impact
equivalents of the life cycle phases per impact category; Table S_H1: General hospital Sint Maarten: Environmental
impacts per life cycle phase, subdivided per CEN and CEN+ categories; Table S_I1: General hospital Sint Maarten:
Environmental impacts per CEN and CEN+ categories; Table S_I2: General hospital Sint Maarten: The financial
cost of the hospital building split per life cycle phases; Table S_I3: General hospital Sint Maarten: List of building
elements used in the general hospital and their bill of quantities; Table S_I4: Necessary amounts of different
electricity sources to produce 1 kWh of Belgian electricity mix as modelled in Ecoinvent database version 2.2.
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